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The Deniocrarj on thp "White Man's
Part."

Tlie Democracy is encouraged by the

result of the election in North Carolina,

t ending Democrat are using their in-

fluence to stop tie cry for a " white

man's party." Leafling Democratic

papers are lurnuig iu iuh r.tuic unct-

ion. The New York World asks its

Democratic patrons to abate or cease

the cry for a "white man's party. Jour-

nals of Tennessee, of tic .BenBycratic

kind, are also abandoning the cry. The

Memphis Avalanche, of that State, de

nounces the policy and the language em-

ployed to bolster it, as mere blackguard-

ism, poluticg the columns of the journals

that condescend to the common phrase-

ology ; and it is aleo severe on Brick
I'omeroy for bis course on the question

f the "white man's party." It is time

that the sensative Republicans, who are
mid to he affected by this cry, also aban-

don it. There is nothing iu it but an
old Democratic dodge. It is an old pill,

and sugar-coate- with the

phrase, "A white mail's party.' Don't

take it ; don't toucli it.

The Memphis Acahinrfu thus speaks
of the advocates of the " White Man's

Party :'

The party in the Xorih clinging to the
belief that the results of the war will

ever be reversed is too small to take into
account. It scarcely eqnals a corporal's
guard in any one State. It is not repre-

by of Queer
are

Clay mjUona t0 Such

Henry trap The
Dean ettil of the Umne ngnt

and of threatens
and denonnces all

other platforms as Radical. His test of
Democracy is eternal warfare against the
fourteenth and fifteenth to
be enforced by more bloodshed, if neces-

sary. He is in perfect accord with the
Southern Radical Democracy.

Don't touch the White Man's Party.

The in France.

days ago the dispatches informed

us that Bazaiue was closely hemmed in
at Metz, and with his
army was in the vicinity of
with the vigilant Prussian army, under
the Crown closely watching every
movement of the French. The die- -

numerous
but

to one from

gleaning clear knowledge of situa- -

lion. Dispatches have it Bazaine is

at Metz, and at present cannot get
away. It is reported, too, part of

Prussian army has been

from before Metz united to the one
commanded the Crown Priuce, who,

dispatches would have us is
inarching on toward Paris. obstacle
lies in way to Paris the Priuce,
for McMahon, instead of throwing
columns in the way of Prussian
and opposing its progress, battle
when offered by the Crown Prince,
moved off, northward, then east-

ward toward Belgium, going from Paris
instead of it This movement,

it is believed, is the release of Ba-

zaiue. It is bold one, bespeaks
confidence for McMahon. What effect

retrograde movement of the French
have upon operations of the Crown

Priuce to be seen. It is

probable McMahon, even if united
with Bazaiue, overcome the Prus-

sian forces in the vicinity of Metz.

Should this, however, be the the
position of the Crown Prince would in

deed serious one, for the
torious French would cut lines of
communication come upon rear.

apprehend no such result' how

ever. The Prince, dispatches state,
is at St. McMahon's army is

Stenay and Montmedy. A large
force is also reported in that

vicinity. We also have rumors of great
from quarter.

Don't colored once
voted Pennsylvania? and that the
power took it from him.

Rcpresratatlve Conference. ,

The Republican Conferees of Rep-

resentative District, of the

counties of Huntingdon, Mifflin Ju-

niata, met at Lewistown yesterday (Aug.

20th) and nominated two candidates for

the Legislature. The following brief but

entire proceedings of the, conference were

given us by :

The conferees assembled at the Na-

tional House at half-pa- st 1 o'clock, when

the Conference organised by
Jacob Bergy, chairman, C. J. Arms,

secretary.
The following r.amed gentlemen pre-

sented their credentials and were admit-

ted to seats Conference :

Juniata job Bergy, McLaughlin,
0. M. Graham.

Huutingd on A. C. Ilntehiason, B. F. Dou-

glass. J. Simpson.
Mifflir.A. Troxel, J. A. McKee, C. J.

Arms.

Jrihn. A. McKee nominated Gcu. T. F,

McCoy, of Mifflin county, for Represen- -

stive.
G. M. Graham nominated Noah Hertr- -

ler, of Juniata county.
A. C. Hutchinson nominated David

Etnier, Jr., of Huntingdon county.
The vote was then taken, resulted

as follows :

FIRST BALLOT.

Fur Etnier Hutchinson, Douglass and
Simpson.

For McCov Troxel, McKee and Arms
For Hertiler Bergy, M'Laughlin and Gra

ham.
.SECOJtl) BALLOT.

For Etnier and McCoy Hutchinson, Dou-

glass, Troxel, McKee, Arms, and
McLaughlin.

For Etnier and Hertiler Bergy and Gra

The vote stood Etnier 9, McCoy Hertz
ler 2.

motion, the nomination of Etnier

and McCoy were made unanimous.

motiou the proceedings of the
ordered to be prepared for

publication in the three counties repre-

sented.
On motion adjourned.

JACOB BERGY, Chairman.
C. J. Arm s Secretary.

Bepubllcaus, Attention !

The following has just been issued :

OF THE UNION Co.aRBS8IO.V

alRepvrlican Executive Committee,

Washinoto.". The Republican State

and Congressional Committees in the
severals States are respectfully request-

ed to place themselves in communication

with this committee at their earliest con-

venience, with view to iu the

coming election.
All communications should be ad

dress to Hon. J. II. Piatt, M. D., Secre-

tary Union Congressional Republican
Committee, Washington, 1). 0.

Republican journals throughout the

country are requested to publish this no-

tice conspicuously .

Those willing to do so will aid the
cause by sending their papers to us teg-ular- ly

until the cloBe of the campaign.
James H. Platt, jr.. Secretary.

It is believed the United States

contains thirty-fiv- e millions of peo-

ple and millions of people of color.

If we believe the Democratic party and
Brick Pomeroy, the blackguard king,
these four millions of colored people will

sented single journal or politician j goon rule this country. arithme- -

influence. Its representatives the ,i.at tjie Democrats ficure by. Four
Brick Pomeroys and the Henry j

rtle thirty-fiv- e millions.
Deans, leaders without followers, repre- -

argument is cheap clap stuff.
seutatives without constituencies. ,
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and sugar-coat- s it, the bitter false-

hood and impossibility of inside re-

veals itself when the nice little pill is

broken.

Thb Chicago Republican says : "The
Xew York papers are discussing the rea-

sons why their city does not increase
population. These are quite numerous.

Such as high rents, costly living, the
difficulties of city variety
of others. But the chief ones are omit-

ted. The voting grows at every election

bat the party voted for would pull down

any community the extent and mag-

nitude its corruption and taxation."
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The nomination is said to be a very good

one. His military record reflects credi
on him, and he is represented to be a
genial gentleman and a first-clas- s

citizen. Harrisburgers count on him

making a "tip-top- " Mayor. His election

is sure.

Tub Democratic conferees of this Sen
atonal district met at Lewistown on the
30th inst , and nominated for State Sen
ate, Dr. D. M. Crawford, of Mifflintown,

and B. Petriken, Esq., of Huntingdon.
The Democratic Legislative conferees

also met at Lewistown on the same day,
and nominated Hen. Abraham Rohrer
and Hon. H. T. McAteer for Assembly.

Does the Bible Sanction Poligamy 1

The debate announced to take place at
Salt Lake between Dr. Newman, of Wash-

ington, D. C , and Elder Pratt, of Salt
Lake, took place about the middle of this
mouth, i We have none of the particu-
lars, and only know that tbc attendance
was verv large. In time, doubtless.
pamphlets giving everything relative to
the great debate will be offered.

Don't forget it that the man of color,

or negro, once voted in Pennsylvania,
and that there are old Democrats now
living in Mifflin and other places through
out the county, who at that time diligent-

ly worked about election times to secure
the black man's vote.

It is believed that there are fifteen
thousand colored voters in Pennsylvania ;

but only the Democratic or White man's
party arithmetic can figure how these fif
teen thousand are to govern

Tfcomai Cartel.
Although the writings of Carlyle are

distinguished by a strange distortion of

the English tongue, bis conversation is

remarkably simple and straightforward

he talks right to the point." His hatred

of affectation and sham is openly ex-

pressed, careless whom he may offend.

I remember, on one occasion, at Mrs.

Basil Montague's, when some lady, fam-

ous for her "muslin theology," Was be

wailing the wickedness of the Jews in

not receiving our Saviour, she egded her

diatribe against them by expressing her

regret that he had not appeared in our

own time. "How delighted," said she,

"we
open

should all be to throw our doors

to him, and listen to his divine

precepts !

,

,

Don't you think so, Mr.

Carlyle?" ; ;. :

The sturdy philosopher, thus appeal
ed to. said, iu his broad Scotch' "No,
madam, I . don't. . I think, that had he

come very fashionably dressed, with

plenty of money, aud preaching doc-

trines palatable to the higher orders, I
might have had the honor of receiving
from you a card of invitation, on the

back of which would be written' 'To
meet our Saviour ;' but if he had come

uttering his sublime precepts, and de-

nouncing the Pharisees, and associating

with the Publicans and lower orders, as

he did, ye would have treated him much

as the Jews did, and have cried out,

'Take him to Newgato and hang him !"

On another occasion, when Ernest
Jones, a well-know- n Chartist leader,

was haranguing, in his violeut manner,

against the established authorities, Car

lyle shook his head, and told him that,
"had the Chartist leaders been living in

the days of Christ, he would have sent

the uncleau spirits into tbem, instead

of into the swine of the Gersenes, and

so we should have happily got rid of

them." This delicate allusion to the

suicide of the pigs so astonished the re

spectable representative of the numerous

family of the Joneses, that he said noth-

ing more about Chartism that pigbt.
Oliver Optic t Magazine.

Proclamation by Governor Geary Enforce-ta- p

the Fifteenth Amendment Impor-
tant Setice to County Commissioners.

Habrisburo, Aug. 27 Governor
Geary has issued a proclamation under
this date, reciting various amendments
to the National and State laws by copy,
and declaring that it has come to his
knowledge that there is now a deficient
enforcement of the Fifteenth Amendment
in Montgomery county, concluding as
follows : - "And whereas, it is my con
stitutional and official duty to take care
that the laws be faithfully executed, and
it has come to my knowledge that sun
dry assessors and registers of voters
have refused and are refusing to assess
and register divers colored male citizens
of lawful age and otherwise qualified as
electors, now, therefore, in consideration
of the piemises, the County Commission
ers of said county are hereby notified
and directed to instruce the several as-

sessors and registers of voters therein to
obey and conform to the requirements of
said constutional amendment and laws,
and the sheriff of said county is hereby
authorized and required to publish in his
election proclamation for the next en-

suing election the herein recited consti-

tutional amendment act of Congress and
act of the Legislature, to the end that
the same may be known, executed and
obeyed by all assessors, registers of vo-

ters, election officers and others and that
the rights and privileges guaranteed
therein may be secured to all the citi-

zens of the Commonwealth entitled to
the same. Seal given under my hand
and the great seal of the State, at Har-risbur-

the day and year first above
written.

John W.Geary."

Forty years since Germany swarmed

with mendicants, and was the by-wor- d

of nations. To day a beggar is there a

rare sight, and Germany has made her
mark as the great European power. How
has this result been brought about?
Wholly and solely by means of protec
tion, which has enabled her to develop a
magnificent and an ever increasing di-

versified industry and a splendid civiliz-tio- n,

Prett.

Crime in New York. Of 922 mur-

ders committed in New York during the
thirteen years ending with 1868, the per-

petrators of 155, or one-quart- of the
whole number, have never been discsv
ered. What wonder that murders occur
daily when the perpetrator stands one
chance in four of escaping detection, and
only one in about fifty of being hung 1 r

It is stated that the advocates of fe
male suffrage in Massachusetts will lend
their support to Wendell Phillips, so that
if the Labor Reform Party also take him
up he will have "three strings to his bow.'
There is some talk of a canvass of the
the State by Mrs. Livermore, Mrs. Howe
and Mr. Lucy Stone in behalf of Mr.
Phillips.

The World and the Louisville Cou
rier-Journ- are devoting the principal
part of their time to earnest appeals
that their Southern brethren will conceal
their rebel impulses. The spirit of trea
son must be very rampant when such
persistent efforts are required to lay it
and especially when even they fail to
accomplish that result.

"Conuress has repeatedly and not
without success, directed their attention
to the encouragement of manufacturers'.
The object is of too much imjportanoe not
to insure a continuance of their efforts in
every way which shall appear eligible."

Wathinyton't Eighth Annual Add rest.

I.v Champaign county, Ohio the op-

posing candidates for coroner are Dr.
Fisher, Republican, and Dr.. Chance,
Democrat who are partners in the prac-
tice of medicine. The two candidates
for commissioner, iu tbe same county,
are partners in the produce business.

THE WAR IN FRANCE.

IteorganbmUra or the Prussian Amy.

The Moving of the Prnttian Dead and
Wotmded.

THE CHALONS MANCEUVRE.

Heti Surrounded by Prussian Troops.

Proclamation of the Prince Royal.

MeMAHOTO motements and tactics
Berli.i, Aug. 23 Tbe German forces

in France have undergone a partial reor

gauization, and, as reinforced aud redis
tributed, will go into battle in the follow-

ing order : First Army, under General
Steinmetz, composed of the 1st, 7th, 8th
and 9th Prussian Army Corps, amounting
in all, to 100,000 infantry and 28,000
cavalry.

Second army under Prince Frederick
Charles composed of the 2d, 3d, 4th, 10th
and 12th Prussian Army Corps, Corps
of Prussian Guards, Royal Saxon Corps,

and a division of the Grand Duchy of
Hesse. This is the strongest of the three
armies, and contains 4S regiments of in

fantry, with three batteries of artillery
each, and 34 regiments of infantry, with

two batteries each, aud 34 regiments of
cavalry. Aggregate in round numbers
220,000 men and 600 guns.

Third army, commanded by tbe Crown

Prince, composed of two Bavarian Army
Corps under Generals Tann and Hart
man, containing each eight regiments of
infantry, five battalions of riflemen, and

five regiments of cavalry. One mixed

corps of Baden and Wurtemberg troops,

under General Von Werder and consist-

ing of infantry, two battalions of riflemen

four regiments of cavalry and nine bat-

teries of artillery belonging to Wurtera
berg, and six regiments of infantry, three
regiments of cavalry, and eight batteries
of artillery belonging to Baden, and the
5th and 11th Prussian Army Corps '

con-

taining the 16th Inf. and 16th Cav. Regts,
and 30 batteries of artillery. The total of
the German forces in France is 520,000
men, divided into sixteen army corps.

Up to this time 300,000 of the Landwebr
have entered Alsace and Lorraine to in-

vest aud occupy places in the' rear, and
relieve the regular soldiers of those duties
so that they may join their own regiments
in tbe front. Orders have been issued to

disband tbe veteran reserves wnicn were

called out at the commencement of the
war.

London, Aug. 24. McMahon left
Chalons, after burning the camp, for
Rheima . There he left the Emperor
and part of his troops and went in a
northeast direction, but I cannot yet ascer-

tain whether it is a movement or reeon-noissanc- e.

As far as I can see, the
spirit of the troops is excellent, but I
never saw before so much incompetency
and disorder in manoeuvre. I feel per-

fectly sure the leaders do not say any-

thing because they do not know better.
Berlin, Aug. 24. The question of

transportation home of the Prussian
dead aud wounded through the neutral
States of Holland, Belgium, and Lux-

emburg has assumed some importance.
It was stated at first that the neutral
great powers had asked this privilege of
the governments of Holland and Belgium
but it seems now the request originated
with Prussia herself. Holland has re
fused aud Belgium has v replied that such

consent on her part would undoubtedly
be construed by France as equivalent to

an act of hostility.
London, Aug.24 A special corres

pondent from Rheims on Monday says :

The Chalons camp is so completely de-

serted that not a straggler is to be seen.
We found them again on the road to
Rheims, which was crowded with troops
of arm. As we approached the city we

saw the French army encamped parallel
to the road from St Menehould, and sep-

arated from it by Noirvesie. They are
camped on the right bank of Vesie, look

ing down the stream.
Berlin, Aug. 25, The Prussian

Monituer states that King William'
headquarters have been removed from

to Bar-le-Du- The
headquarters of the 1st and 2d Armies
are near Metz, while the other corps com- -

tmuet itt march on Pari.
London, Aug. 25. In the absence of

official newt from the armies, it is beliv-e- d

here that the Prussians will not hurry
the attack npon Paris, but will turn their
attention to the reduction of Metz and
the destruction of Bazaine's army, leav-

ing the Crown Prince to cut the French
communication with Paris, watch Mc-

Mahon, and check any forward move-

ment on his part for the relief of Metz.
It is further belived that the Prussians
are strong enough to disregard McMa-

hon's reinforcement, composed as they
are of raw troops ,

A special despatch from Berlin says
that since last Tuesday Metz has been
completely surrounded by a strongly
entrenched force of Prussians. No at
tempt at sally had been made no (o noon
yesterday.

Preparations for the siege of Metz
seem formidable, and the entrenchments
proceed with great activity.

The Paris papers are persuading them
selves that Bazaiue is realizing some
deep. laid strategy.

ixiNDoN, Aug. 25. The following
official despatches from Berlin has just
been received : The government has re
ceived a despatch dated Barle Due , last
evening, to the effect that Chalons has
been evacuated by the French, and that a
Prussian column is west of Chalons, ad-

vancing rapidly.
Seuan, Aug. 25 McMahon is trying to

reach Bazaine, by way of Mezleres Mont
medy, and Thionville, but the Prussians
have cut through Varennes and Dun.

According to all probability there will

an important action before long not far

from Montmedy.
ArLon, Aug. 25 via Brussels.

Special to the New York Sun. The
railway from Montmedy to Sedan has

been destroyed at Margnt, near the Bel
jrian boundary. The Prussians are at
Longuyn.

Paris, Aug. 25. Special to the Co

rier dei Etat Unit. I will be brief.

I cannot speak of tbe movements of Mc

Mahon npon whom rests to-d- all hopi

for tbe country.
A great battle is imminent, not because

we seek to deliver it but because the en

emy is in condition which makes it abso-

lutely necessary for his success to move

with rapidity. Delays will tell against
him.

Paris, Aug. 26 Le Public' amy, im

portant information was received y

by the government concerning the post

tions, numbers, and movements of the en
emy. Tbe corps of Prince Frederick
Charles and a portion of the King's army
is undoubtedly marching on Paris, while
General Steinmetz is left to hold Bazaine,

Tbe enemy may reach Paris within six
days should there be no change in their
plana. Tbe Senate and Corps were to

be notified of these facts
London, Aug 28. Special to the

New York World Tbe statement of the
Opinion Nationale that Steinmetz was
badly defeated on August 22, and Prince
Charles on the 24th, is not confirmed.

Private telegrams from Berlin say that
the Prussians have 300,000 troops along
the line of railway, ready to move across
the Rhine to reinforce either of the Ger
man armies in case of defeat. Prussia
cannot move these troops to the front yet
owing to the difficulty of feeding such re
serves.

The Prince Royal of Prussia has is

sued a proclamation to the people of
France, wherein hs says : " Pruss
makes war against the Emperor and not
tbe people of France. The people have
nothing whatever to fear." The Prince
announces his purpose to instantly re
store the lines of travel which have been

interrupted or destroyed by army move
ments, so that labor and commerce may
everywhere be resumed. " All of th
French officials are requested to remain
at their post and their personal safety is

guaranteed.' The Priuce further say
only surplus fond will be taken for the
German troops that only which is not
required by the peaceful Frecch

London, Aug. 27 The reported
northern movement of McMahon is now

fully confirmed.

There was a fight yesterday near Mont

medy between the advanced cavalry de
tachments of the French and the Prussian
armies, lne latter were repulsed. .Large
reinforcements have been sent from Paris
by the Northern Railway for McMahon's
army

The tactics of McMahon appear to be

to gather up the broken corps, and there
by swell the ranks of his new levies, and
then sweep along the borders of Belgium
avoiding an encounter with the Prussians
that would be likely to involve a pitched
battle

Bv this movement he will be enabled to
leave the Prussians on the south, and will

probably effect a junction with Bazaine
north of Metz. If successful in this Mc
Mahon will it is thought strike the Prus
siau line of communication at St. Arnold
This is believed to be the strategy which
Count Paliko hinted at some few days
ago in his communication to the Corp
Legislatif

DEATH IX A MIXE.
SIX HEN INSTANTLY KILLED.

Pottsville, Aug 29, A terrible ac
cident occurred about 7 o'clock, at Pres
ton Siope, No 3, Girardville, by which
six men were killed outright and another

i i i i, ..
was nopeiessiy wounaeo. lne cage
got off the track, and the wagon, con-taiui-

seven men, was thrown off by
coming in contract with the top timber,
which precipitated them to the bottom
of the slope, a distance of abont 100
yards. v

The following are the names of the
killed: George Taylor, Thomas Rob-bin- s,

John Taylor, Mithael Wehl, Phil-
ip Farlay, and Thomas Boverke. Wil-
liam Taylor lost ne foot and was other-
wise seriously and probably fatally in
jured. The three Taylors were brothers.
All the men, with one exception leave
large families. '

Fatal Accident near Trenton.
Thenton, Aug: 2J The Washington

express train, that left here y abont
two P. M. for New York, met with an
accident near Lawrenceville, about five
miles north of Trenton, by one of the
tracks running- - out from under the car.
letting it down upon the track while un-

der full headway. '

Louis Loubosh, of Vineland, N J.,
was killed; Pauline Reinhart, of Egg
Harbor, N.' J., slightly injured : Joseph
Heninger, of Newark, N. J., face cut
and leg bruised ; Susan E. Baker, a
child of Newark,;. N.. J., collarbone

. . .l. I n t i t turuacu j urwrge uaraer, oi .Bristol, a
brakesman, leg and arm broken. ' Sev
eral others were slightly bruised. - Word
was immediately telegraph . to this city
for medical assistance, and everything
that could be was done to alleviate the
suffering of the wounded.

The Greenville National Union an
nounces that Andrew John
son will not be a candidate for Conoreao

for the same reason, perhaps that
Lows Nayoleon will not dictate terms
of peace from Berlin. Prett.

' A $300,000 cotton factory is beine
built at Nashville, Tennessee.

Fatal Railroad AeeMenC Aa Intoxicated
Switchman. v j

. ALBANY, Aug. 26. The Cincinnati
express train, i passing through here at
2 o'clock A. iL ran off the track

at Greenbuah.v Of eleven coaches in the
train five were' smashed terribly. A
brakesman belonging' to, Rhinebeck, and

a woman passenger from Iowa, name
unknown, were killed, and a boy had an

arm broken. Several other possengers
received slight injuries. ' ,The accident
was caused by a misplaced switch. It
is stated that the person in charge of the
switch was intoxicated I ' j;

ADVERTISE! ADVERTISE !

To all Men Whom it may Concern.

If you have anything to sell,

If you have lost anything,
If you have found anything,
If you have a house to rent,
If vou want to rent a house,

If you want boarding,
If you want employment,
If you want hired help,
If you want anything,

TELL THE PEOPLE OF IT

BY ADVERTISING IX THE

entinel.
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and the be- -

coming Gray, iirp.irts a soft, glossy appear-- 1 Good BASK and
ance, is and rcfiesh-- ' There is a Swine of water
ng to the checks tbe f:illine on the frm : an ORPH ARI)- -

and restores it to a great extent when bearing a large choice fruit,
lost, cures j person to estate

all cutaneous ions, unnat- - j w to the above property,
ural A THE For further on

IT I3 THE ARTICLE IS
MARKET.

DR. O. Groton Junction.
Mass. only by BRO- -

i units, .Mass. 1 Genuine is T" T O Tup a panel bot.le, made 1 ii lYl i Ei.
it, with the name of the article the
glass. Ask your for Nature's llair
Restorative, and take no other.

IQTFor at B. F. Kepner's Drue Store.
Mifflintown. Pa.

41G.

PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM DYEING k SCOURING

ESTABLISHMENT.
'

HARK IS H.in,lrn,l Jer
Great Reduction in Prices !

Having made a reduction of nearly fiflv
per cent, in the prices of last we can
offer this to persons
having work I be done in cur line.

oieam lleansinr in all its
branches, all colors and in all fabrics, such
as Dress Goods of all kinds. Ladies',

and Gents' Garments, Shawls, Tab's
and Piano Covers, Ribbons. Straw Goods,
Ac, Sc. Particular attention paid to the
Cleaailng sad Scanrluff Centlcmca's

Caracals.
Crae Cltaned. Blraehtd and Dyed in

JSeautiul L olor$.
Now being the time to prepare for Fall and

All those having work to be done in
line will find it greatly to their advantage

give us a call.
JAS. A. MONTGOMERY,

No. 415 Market Street.

GRAYBILL & SHELLY,

RYSTAL PALACE,
MIFFLINTOWN, PA.

STOCK OF

GOODS, GROCERIES
I O T I S ,

II A TS AXD CA
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

Qufensware, Stoneware, Earthen'
wai'e, &--c,

highest market prices for
produce, in exchange goods. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. and see us.

GRATBILL &
July 20. 1870.

LEBANON

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Jonestown. Pa.

1JOLICIES at low rates, ' No
A steam risks taken. This is one' of the
best conducted and most Companies

the The undersigned, agent, will
visit Miffl ntown and on second
Wednesday of each month.

JOHX SWAN,
Agent for Mifflin and counties

Lewistown,, Aug 17, 1870-rl- y ,

CAUTION AH persons are
or

hereby

for a Promisory dated Aug. 9, 1870,
given by and held by
amounting to $27.60, as I have not received
value for said note, and will not redeem it.

HENRY
24,

. ESTRAY.
CAME the of the undersigned,

.lker townihip, a Dark Red BULL.
two years old, with white atar fore-

head and white tail. The owner is requested
to eome forward, prove property, pay charges
and take him be will be
of to law. -

10-- 3t MYERS.

Farm For Sale !

undrrslgBsd, Executor of lastTHE of N. .A.'Oaetoni
sell by public vendae, at tbe preaitea,

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1870,
A Tract of Land in foWBS&ip, Jmiat
county, of lsbefls Milliknr,
Andrew Patterson, Samuel B. oo, tad
others,. containing .r j:: it

104 perches'. This farm is well imrfTOT-e- d.

The HOUSE is a handsome 8tosH, larg
and convenient. . . r

A NEW-BAN-K BARN",
in modern style, and sufficient in size Wag-
on Sited, Corn Crib and Pea.- Near the

is an 6PKI.NG OF QOO &
WATER. oer which is erected a substantial
Stone and the is well
watered throughout. - supply of fruit is
abundant. Apples, Cherries, Pears,
&e. There is a proper of well set

Good Timberland;
and the cleared is in a high stats nf cultiva-
tion, aud very productive This property is
well located, regards schools,

and markets and is sufficiently
to the public improvements. It is

Tery on aocoui of the
mechanics, necessary for farm,

era, can be reached distances.
The sale will be without and en ac-
commodating Sale to commence at
one o'clock, P. M., of said day.

EDMUXD S. DOTY, Elecutor.

At the same time I will sell SEVEV
ACRES or WOODLAND near to this proper- -

EDMUND S. DOTT.

Real Estate at Public

TMIE will sell at sale, .
premises, in township, Ju-

niata Pa., at o'clock P. oa
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1370,

A tract of land situated in said township,
adjoining the above advertised tract, con-
taining

One Handred and Fifty Acres
of Limestone in a high state of

Ts farm is WELL IMPROV-
ED, and has supply of FINE FRUIT iu
great variety.

By reference to tbe adTertisement,
OTer tbe of Edmund S. Executor
of N. A. Okeson, deceased, information may
be obtained as to location, markets, Ao.

WILLIAM OKESON.
10, 1870

Valuable Farm
PRIVATE SALE!

undersigned offers

Coutains SU- - fluable situate Fayette
P unlta county, nortneastn.Rnm.,n Mo 1 McAlislerville, sdjoiniBt- - Ba- -

NITRATE SILVER, noar, WestfalL, others, contaio- -

13D acres of which are and in a biga
slate of cultivation, and remainder wil
set with eood Tbe Quality cf ti e

not soil finest SAFE, land
B long e

Tbe improvements

u iu anus
It restores prevents Hair from sJ rsVUCi

BARN, other outbuilding,
removes Diinuriiff, coul never-failin- e eood

llair from aUo. excelled
off, variety of
prematurely prevents Headaches, Any wishing purchase real

Humors, erupt and do well examine
best. AS DKE.SSIXU FOR particulars call the undr- -

HAIR BEST THE

SMJTII, Patentee,
Prepared PROCTOR

he "D Cput in A oAL
blown in

Druggist

sale

416

extra Fall

ana
in

of

our
to

COMPLETE

O

reliable.
in

me

Aug

to

in

disposed

GEORGE

unfailing

at

!

name

at

signed, residing on tbe premises. "

EZRA SMITH.
Aug 24,

utoucester, " T",i'T? ' '
expressly for KJIX

PS,

allowed
for

the

Juniata

1S70t

public
the

county.

'he

I.n Tow.ship.

'PHE offers Public Sale, r n
a. be in Walker Juui- -

i ata coui.iy, about one mile rtortheast of Van- -
wert, at 1 o clock r. n., on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1S70.
The re.il estate, to wit : Avail:.,
hie farm, situated as n:- -
;..;mnr l.in.l. nt J V t K 11 M.,. V.'--

OFFICE, NO. 416 MARKET Curren and others,
'

BURG, PA. nnp ami Tirol,

season,
inducements

vyeine

chil-
dren's

Shavcl

Winter.

aug24-3- m

DRY

dec

The

Call

SHELLY.
Mifflintown,

MUTUAL

Perpetual,

State.
Patterson

receiving negotiating
Note,

Jonathan Clouser,

GINGRICH..

residence

abont

away, else
according

Am

detas4, will

adjoining Ian!s

house

Spring-hous- e,

jhurches,

neighboring

Sale

undersigned
Beale

cultWation.

above

fULPHUR

cleared

head,

1870-3- m

Walker

undersigned
premises, township.

following
above described,

STREET containing

viiv. iiuuuiiu uuu xntnv iiiu.i
About Seventy-fiv- e Acres of which are clear ? ',

and in a good state of cultivation. The im-
provements are a

DWELLING HOUSE,
NEW BANK BARN. 62 by 4o feet, erede
this summer, other necessary outbuildings, ;i

Spring of never-failin- g water near the hoiif ,

also a good thriving APPLE ORCHARD of
Choice Fruit, and a Peach Orchard. Pers.r.
wishing to invest in real estate, should ex-

amine this property. Terms made known un.
day of sale.

0jTAny person desiring to view the pr. r
erty can do so by calling on Rev. Ges. Mjera,
residing on the premises, or on the nmte.--signed- .

DAVID BESHOAR.
July 27, 1870-- ts

VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE!

QfiG ACRES of TIMBER, COAL ASl
OKJiJ Farm Lands, and 100.000 feet of
White-pin- e Lumber, is offered for sale 02
reasonable terms. '

!ga.For particulars address the stitscri
bcrs at Rocton, Clearfield Co., Pa., or c?M :il
Will's Hotel, Mifflintown, Juniata toun y. or.
Tuesday and Wednesday of Court we-- i, ui
September term, where I expect to be.

. JOHN SRESSLSd.
Aug 17, 1870

Grocery and Provision Store.

Cherry Street, Mifflintown, Fa.
o

THE undersigned, having purchase'! tie
and Provision Store of S. B.

Loudoa, situate on Cherry street, East Point,
has now on hand a full and well selected as-

sortment of
Groceries and Notions,

As follows. Syrups, Teas, Coffees, Flour and
Feed, Mackeral, Salt, Coal Oil, Bucks , J

Brooms, Fancy and Common floaf ,
"

Spices, Rice, Crackers. Coffee
Essence, Starch, Cora

Starch, Vinegar,
Washin ' :

Soda, Baking Sods, Lamp Flues, LamiATiAs,
Brushes, Indigo, Combs, Hair Oil, Per-

fumery, Gloves and Hosiery,
Thread. Batloos, .

Notions and Stationery, and in fact a
assortment of everything usually kept in a
country Grocery and Notion Store. , .A"?, a
large stock of BOOTS, and ' - ''; '

Caaiflete tssartaieat f Laellcs an4 thil- -
elrea'i 8hcs aM Irogan. ;

Ji-j- The highest rates allowed in exchange
for Butter and Eggs. Tpt .Prompt pavers,
thirty days

mar JO

. ... : . 1. .

,

Kishacoqnillis Semimur. '

Institution affords ti both cx3THIS advantages of educatiou cn lib
eral terms. Every department French, Ger-
man, Painting, Drawing and Music ineluuefl

filled by competent and largely eperitftice
teachers.

Expenses for the Tear, $200.
Fall term opens August 31, 1870. Fo r

catalogue address
MARTIN MOHLER, Prta..

Kishacoqnillae, Mifflin Co., Pa.
sug!7-3-m


